
R. N. Page and Editor

Beasley in Controversy

Geaorge H. Manning im Charlotte
Evening News.

Washington, Feb. 26. Congress-
man Robert N. Page, of Seventh dis-

trict, was greatly annoyed through
tVe publication in the Monroe Journal
edited by Mr. R. F. Beasely, recently
f a statement made that he hoped to

eurry favor with the Farmers' Union
m order to "get excused for having
voted to have the Farmers' Union and
labor organizations prosecuted and
bVoken up as trusts along with the
Standard Oil, the Steel and other
trusts of that nature."

He wrote to Mr. Beasley stating
that he concluded Beasley had will-

fully preverted the facts and demand-
ed a correction, Mr. Page stated to-

day that he had received assurance
from Mr. Beasley that the letter he
wrote Beasley regarding the matter
would be printed in full in as conspi-
cuous a position as the alleged mis-

statement.
The existence of a particularly

warm friendly feeling between the
Monroe editor and the congressman
has been conspicuous by its absence
since Mr. Page some months ago de-

clined to name Mr. Beas'.ey's brother,
George Beasley, as postmaster at
Monroe. Mr. Page recommended the
appointment of E. C. Winchester, and
secured his nomination and confirma
tion, despite the fact that Secretary
of the Navy Daniels made a personal
appeal to Postmaster General Burle-
son and had the nomination of Win-

chester held up for some weeks.
The letter Mr. Page sent to the

Monroe editor, and which he has re-

ceived a promise will be printed in
full read as follows:

"House of Representatives,
Washington, Feb. 10, 1914.

"Mr. R. F. Beasley. Monroe, N. C:
"Sir: My attention has been

called to an editorial in your issue of
February 3rd, based upon a Washing-
ton Dispatch, relative to the candidacy

f Mr. C. C. Wrizht. of Wilkes county
for commissioner of agriculture, that
is a gross misrepresentation of my
record as a public official, and was
in my judgment, made for the pur-

pose of injuring me with the members
f the Farmers' Union.
"The misstatement of fact consists

wt the following statement:
u 'By making up quickly to him our

wily congressman no doubt hopes to
curry favor with the members of the
anion and get excused for having
voted to have the Farmers' Union
and labor organizations prosecuted
and broken up as trusts along with
Standard Oil the Steel and other
trusts of that nature. He bears the
beautiful record of having been the

nlv Democratic congressman who
voted to do this.'

"I have too much respect for your
intelligence to suppose that you
made this statement through ignor
ance, therefore I am left with only

ne conclusion, that you knew the
facts and willfully preverted them

"To show that vou did not know the
facts or willfully preverted them I
want ot cite vou to pages 2656-365- 7

of the Congressional Record of Feb-
ruary 20, 1913. Here you will find

the amendment offered by Mr. Roden-berr-

of Georgia, to the sundry civil
annrnnriation bill, this near the bot
tom of the Daze. In the first col
umn of page 3657 you will find that
the chairman of the committee of the
whole house nut the amendment.
There was not even a division, and
the amendment was agreed to. Then
I refer you to page 3339, under date
of February 21. 1913. when the appro
priation bill carrying this amendment
was reported to the house ana a sep
arate vote on the amendment was
Jemnnded. The question was put
hv the sneaker and announcement
was made that the ayes seemed to
have it. A division was demanded
and the 109 votes were recorded for
the amendment and 73 votes against
it, no roll call having been had.
Then I refer you to page 3910 of the
record of March 4th, 1913, where
there is a record vote on the passage
of the sundry civil bill including the
Koddenberry amendment;, me presi.
dent's veto to the contrary, notwith
standing, and on the only recorded
vote taken on this amendment you
will find that I voted for it.

"These are the bare facts taken
from the Congressional Record, an
I demand a correction of your former
misstatement of facts.

"Very respectfully,
fSiened)

ROBERT N. PAGE, M. C.

Mr. Beasley's Reply."

After publishing the letter from
Representative Page Editor Beasley
replies as roillows in the currrent is
sue of the Journal:

We eladlv give 'Mr. Page the ben
fit of his statements, but we have
too much respect for his intelligence
to believe that he thinks he can dis
nose of this charge by such a chol
eric letter as this, which has the
marks of one who knows that he is de
aying the letter rather than the re
ality of the charge.

We do not have copies of the Rec
ord of dates to which he refers, but
admit, of course, the correctness
his statements as to the particular
votes to which he refers.

But these votes are not the ones
we had reference to, Mr. Page voted
right the time he saye he did and v
ed with his Democratic colleague,
But we fancy that it would not
sard to explain why he did vote right
that time. Now as to the time when
he did not vote that way, and to the
truthfulness of our charge.

The vote to which we refer was
riven on June 10, 1910. The same
amendment, with the exception
any mention of the Farmers" Union
by name, was then before the house.
10 tne extent ui air. rage is
cused by the omission by name
the Farmers' Union, he may claim
that we misrepresented him, and no
more. It was the same question, and

the same discussion, andSractically voted against the amend-
ment and against his democratic col-
leagues in that debate, Mr, Hughes,
of New Jersey, who was urging the
amendment, said: ,

"This proposition has to be dealt

A BROUGHiAL COUGH
is wearing and dangerous because the inflamed,
mucus-fille- d tubes interfere with breathing and the
fresh air passes through that unhealthy tissue.

it
Probably no other remedy affords such prompt

and permanent relief as Scott's Emulsion; it
checks the cough, heals the linings of the throat
and bronchial tubes and strengthens the lungs to
avert tuberculosis. This point cannot be empha-

sized too strongly that Scott's Emulsion has
been suppressing bronchitis for forty years and
will help you.

B careful to avoid substitutes and insist on SCOTT?.

with in this country. The condition
in which recent legislation and judi
cial construction have left the organi
zations of labor is such that it is
my prediction that this question will
be forced upon tne auenuon oi ura
members of Congress; and when
t.hov have met it and argued it and
discussed it face to face with those
whom it concerns, that particular
form of myopia will be cured, and

ntlemen will be able to see me
difference between a labor organiza-
tion and the Standard Oiltrust."

When Mr. Paee came back to
North Carolina and got free from the
Republican atmosphere that existed
in Washington prior to the election
that fall, he got cured, just as Mr.
Hughes predicted, of his myopia,
which prevented him from discerning
the difference between the Standard
Oil Company which the law has con-

demned, and a labor union, designed
to help those who labor. He was
charged with this vote by his Repub
lican opponent and siatea mat ue
had voted that way because he con-

sidered it. class legislation. If it was
class legislation then and contrary to
his judgment, why was it not still
class legislation, and still more so
when it included the Farmers' Union
by name? The amendment whicn Mr.
Pao-- left, his Democratic brethren on
and voted against in 1910 read as

"Provided further: That no part of
this money shall be spent in the
nrosecution of any organization or in
dividual for entering into any combi-
nation or agreement having in view
the increasing of wages, shortening

hours or bettering the condition
labor or for any act done in fur

therance thereof not in itself

The amendment which Mr. Page says
he voted for in 1913. we have not at
hand and so cannot give its exact lan-

guage, but that is beside the ques-
tion. Its purpose was the same as the
former one, to racord the
fact that Congress wished to

the opinion that the Sherman
anti-tru- law should not be inter
preted to apply against laboring peo
ple seeKing to oeiver uieir cuuumuu,
whether merchants, railroad employ
ees or farmers, as if they were in
the same class of illegal trusts tnat
were oppressing the people. Mr. Page
gave as nis reason ior voting againsi
the amendment the same reason that
President Taft cave for vetoing the
amendment that passed in 1913, name'

class legislation. To indicate fur
ther the identity of purpose in the two
amendments, we cite the lact tnat Mr.

ANY

Rodenberry, Georgia, voted ior
both amendments. He saw in 1910 the
daneer the same he did 1913.
And whan the Democratic House took
chars-- of the matter and Mr. Roden

DRUG

berry introduced the amendment he
sought to make stronger by inciud
ine the farmers Union by name,
We submit that Mr. Page could
not vote for the amendment in 1910
because he conscientiously believed

to be class legislation, then in 1913
was any difference

the proposition, was to the effect
of making class legislation more pro
nounced, he must have laid off the
cloak of his conscience and put the
coat of his, demagoguery in order to
vote for it.

If the general belief true this
not the first time Mr. Page has

become sudenly cured of political
myopia. The question is, How
is hehkely to have the disease?
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W. R. Hamlin, Kandleman, K. 2.
T. H. Daniel, Denton.
W. J. Caviness, Mineral Wells, Tex.
H. A. Maness, Biscoe.
Percy D. Elliott, New York.
J. T.. Hinshaw, Asheboro.
M. B! Cranford, Bombay.
A. B. Macon, Farmer.
J. R. Peace, Denton.
Mrs. Clarence Kearns, Mechanic.
A. H. Kearns, Hills Store.
Mrs. M. Wall, High Point.
R. W. Pugh. Millboro.
P. A. Routh, Millboro.
J. P. Bailey, Randleman.
W. T. Davis, Glenola.
D. Howard Frazier, Ramseur
S S. Cox, Brown.
Joseph A. Nance, Randleman.
C. V. Marsh, Sophia.
W. R. Julian, Climax.
S. O. Robbins, Savannah, Ga.
Eli Pritchard, Asheboro.
J. C. Yow, Seagrove, R. 1.
W. D. Moffitt, Kanoy.
W. R. Richardson, Asheboro.
Mrs. Marv E. York, Millboro.
W. J. Baldwin, Spies.
J. L. Lanier, Cid.

Wonderful Cough Remedy.

Dr.. King's New Discovery Is
known everywhere as the remedy
which will surely stop a cough or
cold. D. P. Lawson o Eldson, Tea- -
writes; "Dr. King's New Dlscov
ery la the most wonderful cough,
cold and throat and lung medicine
I ever, sold la my store. It can't be
beat. It needs no guarantee." This
Is true, because Dr. King's New
stlnate of coughs and colds. Lung
You should keep a bottle In the
troubles quickly helped by Its use.
Dlscorery will relieve the most ob
house at all tunes for all the mem
bers off the family. 50c. and $1.00.
All Druggists ox by mail.
H. E. Bucklen A Co.. Philadelphia
or St. Louis.
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On Sunday, Feb. 1914, Miss receivers appointed in Federal
l.i ..it. j:. ..... k Bertha riacKett became tne oriae 01 rwrhna appointments
stellmenta

"
commences the repay-!Mrk-

Clyde Williams, O. H. Welch, j made from lists prepared
ment at once, the regional bank would .", '.V" by sucn commission. in raigu
not only have the original security, I The bride was beautifully attired not be at workable, in detail,
but the additional security made by f traveling suit of blue and hat the suggestion brings into view ant- -

the repayment installments. The.i" ... 6..v-- . otner oi tne evus oi present juuicuu
question of the buildings and jp. and Mrs. Robt Hackett of Line- - of patronage. Receiverships
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banks might come up. This could not years she has made her home with they haye often been appointed
be, because the buildings loans er uncle, Mr. H Lineberry. of with reference to putting the court's
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his testimnnv follows: offer in a circular 1 send He had iust been un to nav
The essentials of a from larmer : ine rro- - his taxes, finding out increase of about

association are: gressive strawberry is one of the best 7 00 on account the road
(1) Community organization of of the fall bearing varieties. 1 Know but H.aU was no means

debtors in the borrowing zone. about the Tree raspberry, nor displeased. He was in high good hu- -
Individual voting power, but the larm onering tnem. iney may De mor over the early prospects of g - '1

not based wholly on money holding all right, so far as I know. I have roads in his township. He told the
(3) Unlimited means of bringing the and the Americus, of the Reporter that he would to send off

savings to treasury. strawberries, and they, a ioad of tobacco to market, but could
(4) Limited expenses. too, are good. The Progressive is not attempt now on account of the
(5) Mutual distribution of earn- - the latest one sent out, and I have present condition of the roads, and

ings. jnot yet fruited it, but it is grown tbat would consider that extra 7.00
(6) Strict State supervision. here. The best fall bearing rasp- - road tax a mighty reasonable price at
(7) investments I have tried is the St. Regis, which to get a load of tobacco to mar-limit-

to territorial zone. and I have a very black- - et
(8) Amortization, with full power berry, the Nanticoke, which fruit it i3 used to be that

of repayment after one year. as as September. For a main made taxes high. Intelligent
(9) Contingent crop, I know no better strawberry people good roads makes
(10) Prohibition of land specula- - than the Chesapeake. taxes low. As the world's

tion. i moves on lyight will gradu
al) Tax exemption. Buffalo Ford Items. ally distribute itself more generally.
The name anu joan as- - mr. a. c.. ureen, who nas ocen con- - uanbury Keporter,

soeiation might be retained or nnea to nis rocm ior some time on
changed. Charlotte Observer. account of illness, is slowly improv- -

ine. Mr. Green is one cf our best
PROF. W. F. MASSY GIVES ADVICE farmers.
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ON GROWING IRISH PO- - " Dry "? prcimeu
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'move into it in the near future.
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it right to furrows xhe peoe here are glad to know
and put in fertilizer and then run that W-- c Hammer been ap- -

M""", uw ib- -u confirmedpointed as
the soil? Is it a good plan tO;torney the Western District of

manure under potatoes ? North Carolina. Mr. well
WiH beans make a good money crop deserved the appointment. has
in the coast section? What kind and worked hard Democratic party
how fertilized, etc." for yearg.

xv una icpucu.
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pieces of potatoes will make more po--
tatywa than amall nne thera A blockade Still of Capacity

Of course the fertilizer should be
mixed with' the soil in the furrows.
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for we cannot make them as profitable
as they are made in the North. It is
not advisable to use stable manure
under Irish potatoes, as it is apt to
flavor the scab fungus.
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GRASS CULTURE.

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company's
Fourth Premium contest.

Realizing that more than $15,000,--
000.00 is sent out of North Carolina
annually to pay for Hay, The Wacho-
via Bank and Trust Company offers
prizes as follows:

For the greatest number of pounds
of hay (cured or dried ready for the
mow or stack) grown on one acre of
ground in 1915,

Eighteen rrizes
First prize for the greatest No. of

lbs 550.00
Second prize for the great-

est No. of lbs 40.00
Third prize for the 3rd greatest

No. or lbs "

Fourth prize for the 4th great-N-

of lbs 30.00
Fifth, 2 prizes $15.00 each . . . 30.00
Sixth, 4 prizes 10.00 eacn .... 4u.uu
Seventh, 8th prizes $5.00 each. . 40.00

These prizes are offered for the pur-
pose of aiding the farmers in their ef-

forts to improve on their present meth-
ods by giving a medium of exchange
of their experiments as well as distrib-
uting among them the best literature
known on the subject of grass cul-

ture.
Any farmer in Alexander, Ashe,

Alleghany, Davie, Davidson, Forsyth,
Guilford, Iredell, Randolph, Rowan,
Rockingham, Stokes, Surry, Watauga,
Wilkes and Yadkin Counties, N. C,
and Patrick and Carroll Counties, Va.,
can enter this contest and get the
necessary literature free of charge.

This literature is very valuable and
should be in the home of every farmer,
as the instructions given have been
thoroughly tested by the best farmers
in North Carolina.

Any variety of grass or clover an
be used for hay; this is left entirely
to the option of each farmer.

Any kind of manure, fertilizer or
lime aand any amount as each fanner
may cnoose.

The books will be open for registra-
tion on January 12th, 1914, and closed

on Nov. 1st, 1914.
Any person desiring to enter the

contest can do so either by calling at
the office of the Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company, or by letter giving
name and post omce address. It will
cost you nothing to enter this contest.

Tobacco Records.
The Mount Airy News says that Mr.

Luther Follin of Dobson, Route 1, last
year planted 3,000 hils of tobacco
over half an an acre of land, and sold
even hundred dollars. This is in-
deed good, but many of our Stokes
farmers beat this easily. Mr. Andy
Brown of Gap. sold the tobacco off
one acre for, we believe," $375. Mr.
Walter Nelson, near Danbury, sold a
two-hor- load for $775;; and Mr. Pink
Slaughter of Quaker Gap Township
marketed a load foo something over
$900. Some marvelous records have
been made the last year or two in the
Stokes tobacco industry. A number
of our farmers have made big money.

Danbury Reporter.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A

Raise
Ears of Profit

:. When com gett above 50 centi there!
money in it. It require! pound and a quarter

.' oi Potash to produce a bushel of corn. If you
raiie a real crop, you must huniih enoughill PQTFASM

Add to your clover sod, or to your barnyard manurey 50 to 100 poundi of Muriate
of Potash and 200 to 300 pounds acid phosphate per acre. One hundred pounds per
acre of Kainit drilled with the iced supplies 12 pounds of Potash and clears out cut-
worms and root lice. Potash Payi on Com.

We sell Potash Salts in any amount from one bag up. Write for prices
and tree pamphlets.

GERMAN KALI WOKKS. ImeT

43 Broadway, Nw York
Okietfo. MeOaralek Blwk
uuuk, lot Cm Site,
v Or la uu, Wtltur Owtnl Sua Side

8a Fruclwtt, as Oalltorala St.
Atltnt, Itspln Slds.


